EASTERN RAITWAY

KOLKATA
OFFICE ORDER NO. 32l2018(Civil Engg)

A) The following tronsfer/posting order
the opprovol of the Generol
NAME OF

SN

THE

DATED: 07-06.201B
i's

issued with the recommendolion of the plocement commitlee ond

PRESENT

POSTED AS

REMARKS

OFFICER S/SRI

DESIGNATION &

0r

R.K.BURNWAL

SR.AEN/LINE/ASN

n)

DEN/I /MLDT

A.K.ROY

DEN/i/MLDT

DEN/BR/MLDT

STATION

r'ice

Sri A.K.Roy

)The

tronsferred.

voconi

ST.AEN/SBG(DEN/CONi

elemeni
I/SDAH)

tempororily lronsferred

ond operoted

of
is

os

DEN/BR/MLDT.

i) The element will be returned to
Sonstruction Orgonizotion ofter
;uperonnuotion of Sri A.K.Roy in
September'2018.
03

HEMANT KUMAR

AEN/TMC/MLDT

o4

(DR-20 r 2)
BEENII BHAGAT
(DR-20 t3)

AEN/SOUTH/SDAH

)On being emponelled to Sr.Scole(Regulor).
i) Vice Sri R.K.Burnwol tronsferred.
SR.AEN/SOUTH/SDAH )On being emponelled to Sr.Scole(Regulor).
i) The vocont element of SEN/LM&G/HQ
lSr.AEN/BRL/HWH) is tempororily tronsferred
SR.AEN/LINE/ASN

:nd operoted

05 VANDANA SINHA

AEN/TR/ASN

SR.AEN/TR/ASN

AEN/ROB/HQ

SR.AEN/TPlHQ

(DR-2013)

os ST.AEN/SOUTH/SDAH.

)On being emponelled to Sr.Scole(Regulor).
i) The vocont element of DEN/ltl/HWH is
iempororily tronsferred ond operoted os
lr.AEN/TR/ASN.

^1

SOUMIT KUMAR

)On being emponelled to Sr.Scole(Ad-hoc).
SEN/TPlHQ is

i) The voconl element of

MUKHERJEE

empororily ironsferred ond operoied

os

lr.AEN/TPlHQ.
o7

SUSHANTA DE

AEN/TMC/SDAH

SR.AEN/TMC/KPA

)On being emponelled to Sr.Scole(Ad-hoc).
vocont element of SEN/BrlRebuilding/

i)The

lQ

is tempororily lronsferred ond operoied
:s ST.AEN/TMC/KPA.
ii)He hos reported lo Hqrs on 09.05.2018, the
ceriod from 09.05.2018 io 07.06.2018 is to be
lreoted os woitinq for postinq order.
B) Posting order of the post of AEN/South/SDAH, AEN/TR/ASN & AEN/ROB/He wil fouow.
C) Chorge report moy pleose be sent to this office/concerned office in time.
D) Officer ol Sl No. 3 is entitled to exercise his option for fixolion of poy within one month from the doie of his
regulor promotion to Sr. Scole in ierms of CpO's SI no. I j4/2OOB.
E) Officers ot 4 & 5 ore entitled to get chorge ollowonce over their Jr. Scole poy consequent on their
promotion to Sr. Scole (Ad-hoc) os per exiont rule. Thereofter they will gei normol fixotion of poy on reguior
promotion to Sr.Scole. The officers concerned moy exercise option for poy fixotion os per extont rule from the
dote of completion of 04 yeors i.e. 14.12.2018.
Officers of 6 & 7 ore entitled to get chorge ollowonce over their Jr. Scole poy consequent their promotion to
Sr. Scole (Ad-hoc) os per extont rule.
F) TA/DA, position of Roilwoy Qrs. ond Poss moy be deolt with os per extont rules.
E) Hindiversion willfollow.

.D-.

No. EPl I 4/ARR/SS/Pi.XVI
to: AGM/ER, PCE/ER, CAO/CON/ER, DRM

Copy

ST.AFA/EGA&R/ER, APO/Bills, Officer Concerned

&

(Anjon Roy)
Dy. Chief Personnel Officer/Goz.
for Princiool Chief Personnel Officer
Kolkoto, Doied: 07.06.2018
ST.DFM- HWH, SDAH, ASN & MLDT, CWM/KPA,
(Anjon Roy)
Dy. Chief Personnel Officer/Goz.

for Princinol Chief Personncl Offir-cr

